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impossible to  please God. At the core, faith is an act of trust 
',,~=- -7 -. 

Faith is believing. Believing in the object of our trust. Believing in ourselves. .A?:<-. 
t?:?Si* 

Believing in another person. Ultimately, believing in God. e:. ! 1: 
Faith is so important that it is men- fact of history, but we believe that He died of I,--: 

tioned over three hundred times in the for our sins personally. iL;. ~~, 
L ~ . ~ ~  

Bible. The first reference to believing in Our salvation is "by grace. . . through 30 -. . 

God is found in the story of Abraham. The faith" (Eph. 2:s). It is based on God's grace EV'C E 
Scripture says that Abraham "believed in and experienced personally by faith in 
the LORD, and He accounted it to him for Him. He is the object of our faith and His - T~,;.: .~ 

righteousness" (Ge~i. 15:6). This particu- death for our sins makes possible the for- 
lar step of faith is so significant that the giveness of our sins. When we trust what ,: :-- . 

above statement is repeated three times in Jesus did for us on the Cross, we receive 
the New Testament (Rom. 4:3; Gal. 3:6; the gift of eternal life (John 3:lG-18). God gc: f 
James 2:23). has done for us what we could not do for 11-._.. 

OBJECT OF OUR FAITH ourselves. So He tells us to stop trying to 
save ourselves and trust what He has al- 

The power of our faith rests in the object ready done for us as a sufficient payment 
of our faith. At the foundation of all love for our sins. 
is a belief in the object that is loved. If we 

REWARD OF OU-R FAlTH do not believe in a person, we cannot love - k:7- 
him or her. The same is true in our spiri- Faith is the key that unlocks the door of 
tual journey. We must begin with God: he- heaven. Hebrews 11:6 reminds us, "With- byE 

lieving that He exists, believing that He out faith it is impossible to please Him, for em-- . .. . ..- 
cares, and believing that His love is real. he who comes to God must believe that He n--. :+ 

The New Testament term for faith is, and that He is a rewarder of those who 
(Greek,pistis) means a "firm persuasion." diligently seek Him." Romans 1:16, 17 chez; 
It is a belief or conviction based on confi- adds, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel s c r t :  
dence in God's promises. The Old Testa- of Christ, for it is the power of God to sal- ,&=:- -.. ~- . 

ment word for faith is 'aman, meaning to vation for everyone who believes. . . as it .--::. 
T C . . ~ ~  . 
. .~ 

"establish" or "confirm." It is the basis of is written, 'The just shall live by faith.'" :n 1:: 
the word amen, which comes from the Faith is. also the key to getting our lire - 

same root. The main elements of faith in- prayers answered. When the desperate 
volve an acknowledgment of God's re- woman touched Jesus for healing, He re- 
vealed truth and a personal surrender to sponded: "Daughter, your faith has made 
Him. The object of   bra ham's faith was not you well. Go in peace, and be healed oi 
just the promise of God; his faith rested in your affliction" (Mark 5:34). Jesus alsc 
God Himself. The key to the Christianlife said: 'Ask, and it will be given to you; seek. - 
is our faith in Jesus Christ andHis sacrifi- and you will find; knock, and it. will be -- ... 

cia1 and atoning death for our sins. We not opened to you" (Matt. 7:7). We cannor 
pe7-T 

only believe that He died on the Cross as a make God answer our prayers because n-e - 



don't always see His complete will and FURTHER MEDITATION: 
purpose in our lives. But generally there is 
a correlat~on to our faith and His response. Other passages to study about the issue of 

Hebrews 11 lists the Old Testament 
faith include: 

heroes of the faith. Each one trusted God 
in a unique way. Their confidence in God's - Habakkuk 2:4 

* Matthew G:30-34 promises resulted in personal obedience to , 
17:5 His will for their lives. They clung to the , Romans 3:22-28; 5:1 hope that God would eventually triumph , Timothy 4:7 

over what was challenging them. Thus, , Hebrews 12:2 Abraham obeyed, Sarah conceived, Isaac > Peter blessed, Jacob worshiped, Joseph instruct- 
ed, Moses forsook Egypt, and the children 
of Israel passed through the Red Sea on 
their way to the Promised Land (Heb. 11:8- 
29). 

EVIDENCE O F  OUR FAITH 

James reminds us that saving faith and 
righteous works go hand in hand (James 
2:14-24). Neither can be isolated from the 
other. Faith is the root of our salvation; 
good works are the fruit of our salvation. 
Works alone cannot save us. They are the 
result of our salvation and not the cause 
of it. Just as an apple tree will bear apples, 

[ so faith will produce good works: "For a 
good tree does not bear bad fruit, nor does 
a bad tree bear good fruit. For every tree is 
known by its own fruit" (Luke 6:43, 44). 

1 Faith and works go hand in hand. We 
t are saved by faith alone in what Jesus has 
r done for us. But saving faith, if it is real, 
E will result in faithfulness. The evidence of 
r such faith will be demonstrated by the 

changes it produces in our lives. When 
someone truly believes in Jesus Christ, 
their belief will change the way they live. 
Faith certainly changed the lives of people 
in biblical times. And it is still changing 
lives today. 
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t To Learn More: Turn to the key parsage note on faith at Hebrews 1 I: 1-6 on page 1632. See also the 
I personality profile of Abraham on page 2 1. 
t 



HEBREWS 10:37 1632 - 

" "For yet a little while, did not see death, "and was riot found, b e  
And Hea who is coniing will come and cause God had talien him";" for before he WE . ~~~. 

c:: :. 
will ilot tarry. taken he had this testimony, that he please; . ~ .  ...--.=- 

~. -~ Cod. %ut without faith it is  impossible t: .. .-. -:-. 

please Him,  for he wt: . 
~ " ~ : e ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~ w P . ~ 2 ~ , ~ . : : < ~ ~ > ' ~ ~ ~ ~ < ~ . . ~ . ~ ~ ? . % ~  

c??: 
&lies to God must Q E ~  . ~ -. 

>'! -- 

"Now the just shall live by faith; iieve that He IS, ar: . .  ~ m-z:~- 
pleasure in but if anyone draws back, My soul t ha t  He is a rewarde: 
lrim."" has no pleasure in him." 
\ 

of those who diligentl-~ 
H E B R E W S  10:38 THE " 

. ~ -- . 
~~ 

39But we are not of 'By faith Noah, be - -  

those who draw hack to ing divinely warned ci the ;: 
KE-5 i perdition, but of those who believe to the s a v  things not yet seen, iiioved with godly fear 

ing of the soul. prepared an ark for the saving of his hous- 
hold, by which lie condemned the world ant 

BY FAITH WE UNDERSTAND became heir of the righteousness which is ac- 
Now faith is the substance of thini;s cording to faith. !a?:. 

hoped for, the evidence of things not thz: :. 

seen. > F O ~  by it the elders obtained a good t e s  FAITHFUL ABRAHAM ~ F ;  ? 

8By faith Abraham obeyed when he was 

we&?tramed by the word of God, so that the receive as an inheritance. And he went oui. . ~ 

things which are seen were not made of things not knowing where he was going. 'By faith he for I:! 
Shich are visible. dwelt in the land of promise as in a foreig - country, dwelling in tents with Isaac and Ja- THE ', 
FAITH AT THE DAWN OF HISTORY cob, the heirs with him of the same promise: . ~ -- -~ . 

faith Abel offered to God a more excel 'Ofor he waited for the city which has founda- . ~ 

fez: 
lent sacrifice than Cain, through which he ob- tions, whose builder and maker is God. 
tained witness that he was righteous, God "By faith Sarah herself also receive? 
testifying of his gifts; and through i t  he being s h ~  .. ~ 

dead stiil speaks. 10:37 aOr that which 10:38 *NU-Text reads My - :  
5By faith Enoch was taken away so that he just one. b~abakkuk 2.3, 4 11:5 aGeness 5:24 KZ:~- ~. 

<f-'; . -.. 
.. - - 

ce7 1 
-~ 

UNSEEN YET VERY REAL b!er: 
~ ~ - 
-.7 . 

To have faith means more than just t o  believe. Hebrews definer faith as "the mEz 
substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen." Faith starts out rae:~ 

certain. When people believe that God will fulfill His promises, they are showing true faith- be:% 
even when they don't see evidence despite trusting in the character of God, believing His 
promises, and knowing that His rewards are sure. Jesus said t o  Thomas. "Blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet have believed (lohn 20:29). v 

When people have faith in God, they know without a doubt that He will keep His 3 .  
&~ 

promises. They live and make choices in this world based on the unseen reality of their - 
/ 

future home in heaven. They persevere in their faith despite pain, hardship, or persecution, 
because they are convinced that the unseen God is with them. In short, faith in God makes 
all the difference, both now and for eternity. 

a 
!+ 

I, 
To Learn More: Turn t o  the article about faith on pages 1634, 1635. See also the personaliry % I  
profile of Abraham on page 2 1 
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H E B R E W s  ! : 3 5  - - - 1 6 3 6  - - _ _  

to flight the armies of the aliens. 3sWomen r e  with endurance the race that is set before us. 
ceived their dead raised to life again. e ~ e s u s ,  the author a d  finisher oi 

Others were tortured, not accepting deliv- --e . . 
erarice, that they might obtain a better resur- Him endured the c&- 
rection. "Still others and has sat down at the 
had trial of mockings r ~ h t  hand of the Lhrone 
and scourgings, yes, and For consider Him who endured omGod. 

- 
of chains and irnpris- such hostiliry from sinners against 
onment. ?'They were Himself, iest you become weary THE DISCIPLINE OF GOD 
stoned, they were sawn and discouraged in your souis. 3For consider Him whe 
in two, were tempted," H E B R E W S  1 z : ~  endured such hostilic 
were slain with the from sinners against 
sword. They wandered Himself, lest you be- 
about i n  sheepskins and goatskns, being d e s  cume wealy and discouraged in your souls. 
tirute, afflicted, tormented-isof whom ihe 4 Y o ~  have not yet resisted to bloodshed, strir- 
world was not worthy. They wandered in ing against sin. sAild you have forgotten the 
deserts and mountains, in dens and caves of exhortation which speaks to you as to sons: 
the earth. 

'IAnd all these, having obtained a good t e s  "My son, do not despise the cl~astening of 
tirnony through faith, did not receive the %z%D, - 
promise, "OCod having provided something Nor he discouraged when veil are 
better lor us, that they should not be made r- 
perfect apart froin us. ' For whom the Lorn Ioves He chastens. 

And scourges e v e r y 9  whom He 
THE RACE OF FAITH -%zZX- .- 

Therefore we also, since we are sur- 
rxnded  by so great a cloud ol wit- 

nesses,%i us iag as~de every weight, and the 11:37 a ~ u - ~ e x t  omits were tempted 
sin which so easily ensnares us, and let us run 12% aProverbs 3:11. 12 - 

Get in the Race (12:l-4) In order to run weil, runners must let go of any 

. weights that slow them down and just focus on the finish line. Likewise, believer 
must set aside any weight of sin in order to "run with endurance" toward the 
finish line of life. We know we'll finish, because the Savior is "the author and 

finisher of our faith," and He stands at the finish line to welcome us into eternity. When the 
hurdles of life are looming ahead of us and when the race seems too difficult, we need to get 
our eyes fixed on Jesus. Topic: Faith 

For Our Good (12:s-1 1) Children don't enjoy disc~pl~ne. But parents know th; 
:=-,,,, .L M tough discipline is sometimes required in order to teach an important lesson. Tht 

same is true for God's children. Though they love God, believers are sometimes 
disobedient-rebelling against His rules. God's discipline proves that He loves His 

children. Discipline may come in t he  form of consequences, pain, or trials, but itr goal is to 
mold and shape us. Like a loving Father, God disciplines us because He wants to keep us! 
and help us mature. Topic: Child Discipline 
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xultures came down on the carcasses. Abram "To p u r  descendants I have given this land, 
31ove them away. from the river of Egypt to the great river, the 

'Wow when the sun was going down, a River Euphrates- '4he Kenites, the Kenez- 
jeep sleep fell upon Abram; and behold, h o r  zites, the Kadmonites, 'Othe Hittites, the 
701 and  great darkness fell upon him. "Then Perizzites, the Kephaim, "the Amorites, !he 
3 e  said to Abram: "Know certainly that your Canaanites, the Girgashites, and the Jebu- 
5escendants will be strangers in a land that is sites." 
~ o t  theirs, and will serve them, and they will 
~ f f i c t  them four hundred years. "And also the HAGAR AND ISHMAEL 

2ation whom they serve 1 will judge;  after^ Now Sarai, Abram's wife, had borne 
sa id  they shall come out with great posses- him no children. And she had an 
rions. ISNow as for YOU, you shall go to your Egyptian maidservant whose name was Ha- 
iathers in peace; you shall be buriedat a good g i r 2 ~ o  Sarai said to Abram, "See now, the 
:!d age. 16Bur in the fourth generation they LORD has restrained me froill bearing children. 
iiall return here, for the iniquity of the A m o  Please, go in to my maid; perhaps I shall ob- 
r e s  is not yet complete." tain children by her." And Abram heeded the 

"And it came to pass, when the sun went voice of Sarai. 'Then Saraf, Abram's wife, took 
'own and it was dark, that behold, there ap- Hagar her inaid, the Egyptian, and gave her to 
?eared a smoking oven and a burning torch her husband Abram to be his wife, alter 
-<at passed between Those pieces. '@On the Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Ca- 

me day the LORD made a covenant with naan. 4So he went in to Hagar, and she con- 
]ram, saying: ceived. And when she saw that she had 

ABRAHAM. STEPPING OUT ON FAITH 
(GkNESiS 15) 

Abraham practiced an inside-out faith. What he believed in his mind and heart he 
put t o  action with his life. He turned trust into travel and experienced God's 

grace and power along the way. 
God chose Abraham and invited him on a faith-stretching journey. Abraham had to pack 

up his large and wealthy clan, leave a lush river valley, and trust God's protection and 
guidance. God directed him to Canaan. a hardscrabble land of warring tribes. God's promise 
had included both a land and a legacy. God told Abraham He would give him a place and 
make from him a people. "Get out of your country. . . to a land that 1 will show you. I will 
make you a great nation; I will bless you. . . .And in you all the families of the earth shall be 
blessed" (Gen. 1 2  1-3). 

The promise of a land came true long before the pmmise of a child. When Abraham and 
Sarah were very old, well past childbearing years. God promised them a son who would be 
the tangible evidence and living carrier of God's promise. As often happens during a divine 
waiting period, the people involved thought of possible ways to help God accomplish His 
plan. But their effomonly served to make their situation more complicated. Like us, 
Abraham wasn't always sure what faith required him to do. 

Despite their all-too-real imperlections, Sarah and Abraham are listed among the 
heroes in the "Hall of Faith" in Hebrews I I. God eventually did bless them with their 
promised son Isaac. Through them the nation of Israel w a s  born, the lineage of Jesus Christ 
was begun, and the plan to bless the world with a Savior continued to develop. God's plan 
rested on the shoulders of a man who practiced inside-out faith. 

To Learn More: Turn t o  the article about faith on pages 1634. 1635. See also the key passage 
note at Hebrews 1 1: 1-6 on page 1632. 



1 SAMUEL 1 7 : 4 1  - - 3 6 ~ 8 -  .~~ -~ - 

chose for himself five smooth stones from the and struck the Philistine and killed him. But 
brook, and put thcm in a shepherd's bag, in  a cl~rrr was no sword in the liand of David. . ~ 

pouch which he had, and his sling was in his SITherefore David ran and stood over the Phi- %-:':~ : 
liand. And lie drew near to the Philistine. 4iSo listine, took his sword and drew it out of its 
the Philistine came, and began drawing near to sheath and killed him, and cut off his head 
David, and the man who bore the shield went with it. 
before him. 42And when the Philistine looked And when [Ire Philistines saw that their 
about and saw David, he  disdained him; for he champion was dead, they fled. jZNow the men = - - - ,  

. ~ 

was orily a youth, ruddy and good-looking, of Israel and Judah arose and shoured, and -: - . ..~. 

43So llle Philistine said to David, "Am I a dog, pursued tlic Philistines as  far as  the entrance . . -- - that you come to me with sticks?" And the P h i  of the valleyn and to tile gates of Ekron. And .. Y 

listine cursed David by his gods. wAnd the the wounded of tlie Philistines fell along the 
Philistine said to David, "Come to me, and I road to Shaaraim, even as  far as Gath and Ek- - ~~ 

will give your flesh to the birds of the air and ron. "Then the children of Israel returned -2.- : : . 
the beasts of the field!" from chasing the Philistines, and they plun- x ~ : e  z 

"Then David said to the Philistine, "You dered their tents. s4And David took tlie head 
come lo me with a sword, with a spear, and of the Philistine and brought it to Jerusalem, 
with a javelin. But I come to you in the name o l  but he put his armor in his tent. i s r r n ~ ~  : 

the Lorn of iiosts, the God of the armies of ls- "When Saul saw David going out against the ,...i!k n 
rael, whom you have de- Philistine, he said to Ab- 
lied. "This day the LORD nel; the commander of 
will deliver you into my the army, 'Abner, whose 
hand, and I will strike know that the LORD does not save son is this youth?" 
vou and take vuur head with sword and spear; for the battle And Abner said. 'As 3 

is the LORD'S, and He will give your soul lives, 0 king, 1 
will give the carcasses of you into our hands." do not know." 3 

~ ... . 
the camp of the Pliilis- 1 S A M U E L  1 7 : 4 7  j%o the king said, ?leasti 
tines to the birds of the "Inquire whose son this :rib?; I 

air and the wild beasts you~ig  man is.'' hare 2 

of tile earth, that all the earth may know that j7Then, as  David returned from the slaugh- more 1 
there is a God in Israel. "Tlien all this assem- ter of the Philistine, Abner took him and eyed . . 3 
bly shall know that the LORD does not save brought him before Saul with thc head of the .. 3- . .-I 
with sword and spear; for the battle is the Philistine in his hand. 5RAnd Saul said to him, distr?si 
LORD'S, and He will give you into our hands:' "Whose son are you, young iiian?" and 1-5 

"So it was, when the Philistine arose and So David answered, "I am the son of your play?; 
came and drew near to meet David, that David servant Jesse the Bethleheinite." but :i: 
lliirried and ran toward the army to meet the Saul c3 

Philistiiie. 4'Then David put his hand in his SAUL RESENTS DAVID !.id rc 
bag and  took out a stone; and he  slung ir and 18 Now when he  had finished speaking ence 7 

struck the Philistine in his forehead, so that 1:y7 to Saul, the soul of Jonathan was L"'+ ~ - 

the stone sank into !his forehead, and lie fell rhe LI 

on his face to the earth. soso David prevailed 17:52 a ~ ~ l l ~ ~ , ~ ~  M~~~~~~~~ T ~ ~ ~ ,  iyriar, T~~~~~ from 5 
over tile Philistine with a sling and a stone, and Vulgate: Septuagnt reads Gath. his pre 

Secret Weapon ( 1  7:45) Goliath of Gath was a champion, a warrior experi- 
enced at combat. Not only that, he was a giant of a man armed with giant 
weapons. Young David had only a sling and some small stones. But David had 
something that Goliath didn't-faith In the living God. When David came at 

Goliath "in the name of the LORD of hosts," there was no competition. With faith, w e  can do 
anything God calls us t o  do, even defeat the "gianrs" in our lives. Topic: Faith 1 

I 



1109 , D A N I E L  4:6 

and commanded that they heat the furnace be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed- 
seven times more than it was usually heated. Nego, who sent His Angeln and delivered His 
2"And he commanded certain mighty men of servants who trusted in Him, and they have 
valor who were in his army to bind Shadrach, frustrated the king's word, and yielded their 

ego an- Meshach, and Abed-Nego, and cast them into bodies, that they should not serve nor worsl~ip 
hadnez- the burning fiery furnace. I'Then these men any god except their own God! 2Thereiore I k in this were bound in their coats, their trousers, their make a decree that any people, nation, or lan- 

hhom we turbans, and their other garments, and were guage which speaks anything amiss against 
crning ii- cast into the midst of the burning fiery furnace, the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed- 
tom your 22Therefore, because the king's command was Nego shall be cut in pieces, and their houses 
hown to urgent, and tlie fumace exceedingly hot, the shall be made an ash heap: because there is 
our gods, flame of the fire killed those men who took up no other God who can deliver like this.'' 
r%ch you Shadrach. Meshach, and Abed-Nego. "And jUThen the king promoted Shadrach, Me- 

these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and shach, arid Abed-Nego in the province of Rab- 
Ahed-Nego, iell down bound into the midst of ylon. 
the burning fiery furnace. 

i%y, and "Then King Nebuchadnezzar was aston NEBUCHAONEZZAR's SECOND DREAM 

I.:? spoke to his counselors, "Did we not cast three men 
bound into the midst of the fire!" To all peoples, nations, and languages 

that dwell in all the earth: 

""Look!" he answered, "I see four men Peace he multiplied to you. 
loose, walking in the midst oi the fire; and 
they are not hurl, and the form of the fourth is I thought it good to declare the signs and 
like the Son of God."' wonders that the Most High God has 

worked for me. 
NEBUCHADNEZZAR PRAISES G O D  

2GThen Nebuchadnezzar went near the How great are His signs, 
mouth of the burning fiery iurnace and spoke, And how mighty His wonders! 
saying, "Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-Nego, His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
servants of the Most High God, come out, and And His dominion is from generation to 
come here." Then Shadrach, Meshach, and generation. 
Abed-Nego came from the midst of the fire. 
Z7And the satraps, administrators, governors, I, Nebuchadnezzar, was at rest in my 
and the king's counselors gathered together, house, and flourishing in my palace. 5I 
and they saw these men on whose bodies the saw a dream which made me afraid, and 
fire had no power; the hair of their head was the thoughts on my bed and the visions 
not singed nor were their garments affected, of my head troubled me. 'Therefore I 
and the smell oi lire was not on them. 

"Nebuchadnezzar spoke, saying, "Blessed 3:25 aOr a son of the gods 3:28 aOr angel 

-- ~ 

- ~ ~ 

Unflinching Faith (3:16-18) "But if not." With these three words (3: 18), 
Shadrach. Meshach, and Abed-Nego offered King Nebuchadnezzar a remarkable 
display of faith toward God. It's one thing to walk into a fiery furnace with the 
knowledge that God will protect us. It's quite another thing to walk into that 

same furnace knowing that God may choose to let us die for reasons we don't even 
understand! Faith is not simply a matter of believing tha t  God will do what we think is 
best for us. Faith is believing that whotever G6d does is best, regardless of how it seems to 
affect us. Topic: Faith 



1241 - M A T T H E W  8 :17  .- 

'". being evil : will declare to them, 'I never knew you; de- SThe centurion answered and said, "Lord, I 
your children >art from Me, you who practice lawlessness!' am not worthy that You should come under 

Iaer who is ir my roof. But only speak a word, and my ser- 
b:ose who ask B U I L D  ON THE ROCK vatit will be healed. 9For I also am a man un- 

want men tr 2q"lllerelore whoever hears these sayings der authority, having soldiers under me. And I . .  . 
W L G ~  ?i Mine, and does them, I will liken him to a say to this one, 'Go,' and he goes; and to an- 

sise man who built his house on the rock: other, 'Come,' and he comes; and to my ser- 
.. 
-'and the rain descended, the floods came, vant, 'Do this: and he does it." 
a d  the %rinds blew and beat on that house; I0When Jesus heard it, He marveled, and 

:g"wide is the a d  it did not fall, for it was founded on the said to those who followed, "Assuredly, I say 
1: leads to de- ta you, I have not found such great faith, not 
lkO go in by it. 2b"But everyone who hears these sayings of even in Israel! "And I say to you that many 
!'d difficult is \line, and does not do them, will be like a will come from east and west, and sit down ' are iea fsolish man who built his house on the sand: with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob in the king- 

.- 
-and the rain descended. the floods came. dam of heaven. I2But the sons of the kingdom 

md it fell. And great was its fall." be weeping and gnashing of teeth." '"hen 
"ho come to "And so it was, when Jesus had ended Jesus said to the centurion, "Go your way; and 
z i l ~  they are -hese sayings, that the people were astonished as you have believed, so let it be done for 

at His teaching, 29ior He taught them as one you:' And his servant was healed that same 
iom thorn- laving authority, and not as the scribes. hour. 

so, ever)- 
tree bean JESUS CLEANSES A LEPER PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW HEALED 

el?  bad f ~ t .  When He had come down from the moun- 14Now when Jesus had come into Peter's 
k i r .  "Every tam, great multitudes followed Him. 2And house, He saw his wife's mother lying sick 
res not bear :?hold, a leper came and worshiped Him, say- with a fever. "So He touched her hand, and 

cut dowll hg, "Lord, if You are willing, You can make the fever left her. And she arose and senred 
'(0 the fire. ile clean." thern.O 
F- :heirbit: jThen Jesus put out His hand and touched 
r;- them. - him, saying, "1 am willing; be cleansed." Im- MANY H E A L E D  AFTER SABBATH SUNSET 

nediately his leprosy was cleansed. I6When evening had come, they brought to 
?I*/ Yo,, 4And Jesus said to him, "See that you tell no Him many who were demon-possessed. And 
'-one who me: but go your way, show yourself to the He cast out the spirits with a word, and healed 
L;the king- jriest, and offer the gift that Moses command- all who were sick, "that it might be fulfilled 
kwillof MY ?d, as a testimony to them." which was spoken by Isaiah the prophet, say- 
E Me in that ing: 
chesied in JESUS HEALS A CENTURION'S SERVANT 

5Now when Jesus had entered Capernaum, "lie Himself took our infirmities 
And bore our sicknesses."" - 

?aralyzed, dread full]^ tormented." 
'And Jesus said to him, "I will come and 8:15 aNU.Texr and w.iext read ~j~ 8:17 alsaiah 

ieal him." 53:4 

Such Faith! (8:s-13) A centurion-an officer who commanded 100 soldiem- 
asked Jesus to heal his servant. The centurion knew, from his own experience of 
giving commands, that Jesus only had to speak a word and the servant would be 
healed.]esus "marveled, and said.to those who followed.. . 'I have not found such 

great faith, not even in lsrael!"'Such great faith comes when we believe what we do not see, 
when we trust Jesus to do what seems impossible. Such faith pleases Him. Topic: Faith 



LA-R-K-4 : 3 1 . . .  1286 - 

we picture it! 3'if is like a mustard seed which, there met Him out of the tombs a man wirt r 
when i t  is sown oil the ground, is smaller than unclean spirit, 3who had his dwelling amr: 
all the seeds on earth; j2but when it is sown, it the tombs; and no one could bind him," r: 
grows up and becomes greater than all herbs, even with chains, lbecause he had often 
and shoots out large branclies, so that the bound with shackles and chains. And rr ! 

birds of the air may nest under its shade." chains had been pulled apart by him, and :r - 
shackles broken in pieces; neither could r-~ 

JESUS' USE OF PARABLES one tame him. sAnd always, night and day. ;i 
j3And with many such parables He spoke was in the mountains and in the tombs, cry:; 

the word to theill as they were able to hear it, out and cutting liilnself with stones. 
j4But without a parable Re did not speak to "hen 11e saw Jesus from afar, he ran a?: 3 

them. And when they were alone, He ex- worshiped Him. 'And he cried out with a lc: I 

plained all things to His disciples. voice and said, "What have i to do with Yc-- 
Jesus, Son oi the Most High God? I implcx 

WINO A N D  WAVE OBEY JESUS You by God that You do not torment me." 
the same day, when evening had come, 8For He said to him, "Come out of the mr- 

He said to them, "Let us cross over to the other unclean spirit!" 9Then He asked him, "What 
side." "NOW when they I 

had left the multitude, And he answeref I 

But He said to them, they took Him along in saying, "My name is 
"Why are you so fearful? How is the boat as He was. And gion: for we are m a n y  

other little boats were it that you have no faith!" 'OAiso he begged Hi: 
also with Him. j7And a M A R K  4:40 earnestly that He wor:: 
great windstorm arose, not send them out r 
and the waves beat into tlie countqr. 
the boat, so that it was already filling. "But He "Now a large herd of swine was feed& 
was in the stern, asleep on a pillow. And they there near the mountains. "So ail the demo:: 
awoke Him and said to Him, "Teacher, do You begged Him, saying, "Send us to the swire 
not care that we are perishing?" that we may enter them." ';And at once Jesue 

"Then He arose and rcbuked the wind, and gave them permission. The11 the unclean spk- 
said to the sea, 'Peace, be still!'' And the wind its went out and entered the swine (there were 
ceased and there was a great calm. "But He about two thousand]; and the herd ran v i -  
said to them, "Why are you so fearful? How is lently down the steep place into the sea, arr  
it that you have no faitl~?"" "And they feared drowned in the sea. 
exceedingly, and said to one another, "Who '"So those who fed the swine fled, and the  
can this be, that even the wind and the sea told it in the city and in the country. And the- 
obey Him!" went out to see what it was that had ha? 

pened. 15Then they came to Jesus, and sa7 
A DEMON-POSSESSED MAN HEALED 

5 ''ley came to the 'Iher side of the 4:40 aNU-Text reads Have you sfill "0 farth) 
sea, to the cout~try of the Gadarenes." 2And 5:1 aNU-Text reads G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  5:3 aNU.Tefl 

when He had come out of the boat, immediately any)-nore. 5:13 =NU~Text reads And He gave. 

Rock the Boat (4:35%41) Jesus and the disciples got into a boat and began to 
cross the Sea of Galilee. A storm suddenly arose and the boat began filling with 
water. Jesus was so exhausted, however, that He slept soundly. When the 
terrified disciples awoke Him, Jesus stood up and calmed the storm. The disciples 

were stunned. "How is it that you have no faith!" Jesus asked. He was with them, yet they n 
did not trust Him. When our "boats" are rocked by the storms of life, do we believe that 
Jesus can bring calm? Or would He question our faith in Him? Topic: Faith 


